OPENING HOURS - during winter

Opening Hours & Prices

(16.9. - 14.5.)

indoor pools

Monday - Sunday, school & public holidays 10:00 - 21:00 h

sauna

Monday - Thursday
Friday, Saturday
Sunday, public holidays

10:00 - 22:00 h
10:00 - 23:00 h
10:00 - 22:00 h

OPENING HOURS - during summer

(15.5. - 15.9.)

outdoor and indoor pools

Monday - Sunday,
school & public holidays

09:00 - 21:00 h

sauna

see winter season

PRICES
pools
swimm ticket (1 h)
day ticket
holiday prices (during bavarian school holidays)3,7

3,50€
5,50€

family season card (per familiy member)2,8
season card8
5

2 hours
3,5 hours (incl. pools)
day ticket (incl. pools)

Muttertagsaktion

2,00€
3,50€
2,50€

1,50€

1,00€

70,00€
150,00€

50,00€
60,00€

adults

reduced1,3

12,50€
15,50€
17,50€

10,00€
12,00€

Salt water pool

sauna

reduced1,3

adults
4

14,00€

Cash value ticket 6
5% saving on entrance charge

50€
150€

10% saving

300€

15% saving

1

Vatertagsaktion
Ladies - sauna
every Monday
except during school and public holidays

XXL - discount
Monday - Friday (except during public holidays):
20% reduction on sauna-entrance until 15h
for example: 3,5 hours for 12,40€ instead of 15,50€
no combination with other reductions possible

valid only for:
- children under the age of 16
- recipients of „Arbeitslosengeld II“ or „Hartz IV“
- disabled people with 70% GdB onwards (tutors and people accompanying a person with disability
who have a „B“ ID card have free admission)
- children under the age of 6 are free
- all people that have reduced fare are entitled to free entry on their birthday (with proof of one's ID)
- full-time students
2
there must be one paying adult and one paying child, any further children will be free.
Family includes all biological siblings and custody entitled underage or reduced children,
who live in the same household with their parent or legal guardian
3
valid only for full-time students with proof of identity
4
balance fee for additional time in indoor pool: Exceeding time for the swimm ticket costs 1,00€
per 30 minutes until the maximum of the day ticket is reached.
5
payment for additional time in sauna: 1,50€ per 30 minutes
6
not for paying the season and family tickets
7
no reduction
8
only summer season
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